TOTAL MONEY RAISED:  
(rounded to nearest dollar)  
$131,677  

TOTAL NUMBER OF SERVICE HOURS:  
(rounded to the nearest hour)  
3,135  

Note: The data in this report consists of self-reports to Sorority & Fraternity Life (SFL) by various SFL organizations. Not all organizations submitted reports and some chapters have the option to submit report and have said information be kept internal. It is very likely that there has been more money raised and service hours completed than is known in this report.
WHERE WE SERVED & WHO WE SUPPORTED?

A Home 4 Ever Rescue Dog Shelter
Adopt a Family
Alpha Phi Foundation
American Cancer Society
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
American Heart Association
American Red Cross
Animal Shelters
Armenian Bone Marrow Donor
Armenian Bone Marrow Donor Registry
Be The March
Beyond Blindness
CASA Orange County
CASA Orange County
Children's Hospital Orange County (CHOC)
Girls on the Run
HUB Resource Center
Huntsman Cancer Institute
Irvine Junior Games
Laura's House
Laura's House
Markers for Tomorrow
OC Food Bank
Orange County Rescue Mission
Orangewood Children's Home
Project Hope Alliance
Read>Lead>Achieve
Ronald McDonald Charity House
Schools in Long Beach
Sigma Pi Scholarship Fund
Someone Cares Soup Kitchen
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital
Teach for Armenia
TEACH Tech Charter High School
The Friendly Center of Orange
The little Red Dog
Turtle Rock Elementary School
TUSD Robotics
Tustin High School
UCI CARE office
University Park Elementary School
Vibe Dance Competition

Note: The data in this report consists of self-reports to Sorority & Fraternity Life (SFL) by various SFL organizations. Not all organizations submitted reports and some chapters have the option to submit report and have said information be kept internal. It is very likely that there has been more money raised and service hours completed than is known in this report.
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Note: The data in this report consists of self-reports to Sorority & Fraternity Life (SFL) by various SFL organizations. Not all organizations submitted reports and some chapters have the option to submit report and have said information be kept internal. It is very likely that there has been more money raised and service hours completed than is known in this report.
Note: The data in this report consists of self-reports to Sorority & Fraternity Life (SFL) by various SFL organizations. Not all organizations submitted reports and some chapters have the option to submit report and have said information be kept internal. It is very likely that there has been more money raised and service hours completed than is known in this report.
(II) Chapters Who Did Not Submit a Philanthropy & Service form:

Alpha Chi Omega (PHA)
Alpha Epsilon Omega (MSFC)
Alpha Sigma Phi (IFC)
Chi Rho Omicron (MSFC)
Phi Kappa Psi (IFC)
Phi Lambda Rho (MSFC)
Pi Alpha Phi (MSFC)
Pi Kappa Alpha (IFC)*
Sigma Delta Sigma (MSFC)
Sigma Lambda Gamma (MSFC)
Sigma Phi Epsilon (IFC)

FOOTNOTES

' - joined SFL community in Spring 2023
* - currently inactive SFL organization

Note: The data in this report consists of self-reports to Sorority & Fraternity Life (SFL) by various SFL organizations. Not all organizations submitted reports and some chapters have the option to submit report and have said information be kept internal. It is very likely that there has been more money raised and service hours completed than is known in this report.